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** The Commission of the European Communities has recently 
transmitted to the Council a communication concerning the 
AIRCRAFT INDUSTRY, accompanied by four annexes, namely: 
1. A draft Council recommendation on the coordination of the 
Member States' development policies and the structural 
alignments of firms in the aircraft industry. 
2. A communication to Member States concerning the setting-up 
of a Community framework for aid to civil aircraft 
programmes carried out in the Community and having a 
t ransnat ional character. 
3~ A proposed Council directive concerning the adoption of 
common provisions in the matter of credit insurance, credit, 
exchange guarantees and guarantees against rises in costs 
in connection with the export to non-Community countries 
of civil aircraft constructed in the Community, likewise 
under transnational programmes. 
4. A communication to the Council relating to customs duties 
·on aircraft products. 
A summary will be found IN AN .A.Ii!NEX. 
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** Some of the topics dealt with at the _9_£J.~It@!9.!.ill.L~Jl:TJ2.L§.!,ll! 
M~.Q.CIE'J;',l IN TE!..lBIR.Q;fF:!!LQ..Ol~~ttgr,I.'t!;.' (see IRT Noso 'i 3G and 
141) will require further discussion with both sides of 
industry. The chief of them are human conditions in 
industry, regional development, multinational companies and 
the industrialization of developing countrieso 
The reports and results of the discussions on the broad lines 
of industrial development, the development of the needs of 
the individual and those of the community as a whole, and the 
financing of social infrastructures and social investments 
will be forwarded by the Commission to the Committee on 
Medium-Term Economic Policy in order to enable it to stu4y 
the problems concerned in depth and, if appropriate, mal<e use 
of these reports and results in preparing the Fourth 
l:Iedium-Term Economic Policy Programme. 
As regards environmental protection and technological 
development, the Commission will consider what suggestions 
can be incorporated in the proposals already put before the 
Council or in course of preparation. 
~~ T11e Commission of the European Communities has recently 
proposed that a procedure be created for consultation betvreen 
Memher States with a view to ensuring coordination in their 
action on DEI[Eip_I}\fllJttl OF _£R_T1..A.N.S..:"!?.:f1J.._J] __ ~ COgt.IUNrg:r, the 
ultimate aim being a true common policy covering improvement 
of the intra.-ColllL1Ul1ity airline network, consultation on 
airline rates in the Member States, and development of the 
network of air services to and from non-Conmatnity countries. 
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selected by the Commission of the Europe~ Communities to 
receive financial assiotancc from the Co~~ity. They 
concern: 
1. New extraction techniques in the Eastern Fra.'l'lce iron 
baG ins. 
2. Development of a method of getting by cuttL'I'lg semi-hard 
iron ore of eolithic origll1. 
3. Development of a new extraction technique for diffj.cult 
geological and mining conditions. 
4. Direct reduction of iron ore: Purofer process. 
5. Improvement of the behaviour of blast-furnace nozzles. 
6. Improvement of foundry pig properties. 
7. Mechanization of the sampling of liquid pig iron and steel. 
8. Management of "'Ghe Pits-Slabbing assembly. 
9. Process control by computer. 
10. Physical metallurgy: ther.momechanical treatment of steels. 
11 • Physical metallurgy: study of structural 11echanisms. 
12. Physical metallurgy: behaviour of solid solutions and 
surface study. 
13. Creep bel1aviour of welded joints. 
14. The cold shaping of steel. 
15. The suitability of steels for cold forming. 
The total aid proposed for these 15 projects is 5,431,133 units 
of account. 
** 'l'he ESONE Curomittee, composed of representatives of nucle~'-· 
centres in 14 countries, has drawn up 1.!!!}1li_~T].Q.N4_I; RUJ;~S F9R 
~ .. J!l§}.G.Jif_AJID .US!il .. ct!_J~ODUJ#R _lj!I#]Q'J.!:ftONJC E~QIH{ENT_ (QAl!flC) 
with the aim of facilitating the exchange of e~~ipoent and 
promoting the use of uniform methods in laboratories, 
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institutes and other organizations, a.s well a.s in industrial 
firms.. An exhibition of Cl.MAC systems, equipment and 
components l'~Till be held during the first t,.ro days of the 
General T.~eeting of ESCOUE (Kemforschungsa.nla.ge JiUich, 
Germany) on 3-5 October 1972. 
Uith the Commission's assistance, the ESC011E Committee 
publi8hes a. "C.LOO:..C" bulletin for the informatioa of users of 
the CMIAC system. 
~"'* Offprints of reports published in "European Community" on 
the European Community's .I .. WJY.SYJii~ and ~-@ll~.POLI.~ 
will be sent free of charge to any person applying in writing 
to the Industrial and Scientific Information ~ivision, 
Commission of the European Communities, 200 rue de la Loi, 
1040 Brussels .. 
** A series of reports on TECHliTC.LlL RESEARCH mr STEEL carried out 
..._,. * =e e= ..., «r er*tr·· .,.... ..,.,..,.~~-~ 
in the Fu.ropea.n Coal B.l'ld Steel Comr.mmi ty (ECSC) have been 
published recently in French ru1d German by the Commission of 
the European Coumruu1ities. 
subjects: 
1. Blast furnace automation. 
They relate to the following 
2. Y.leighing of steel in open-hearth and electric furnaces by 
means of radioisotopes .. 
3. Continuous analysis of steel by means of electrochemical 
cells. 
4. Determination of the internal thermal state of ingots by 
means of mechanical vibrations. 
5. Determination of the surface roughness of wires and sheets 
by the pneumatic method. 
6. Embrittleille~t by cold working and aging. 
1. Dispersoid welding steels. 
These reports may be obtained from the Cormnission of the 
European Ccill!!IU11ities (CID, 29 rue Aldringer, Luxembourg). 
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.nmUSTRIAL .AND· TECinrDLOGJ;CAL POLICY l'IEAStJRl!:S 'RJ.BE ·TlllOOT BY 
THTI: CO~nviDNITY IH" TID1! AIRCRAliT SECTO-R 
(Communication from the Commission 9f the European Communities 
to the Council) 
..................... ==.......... ----
.lU though the tota~ turnover of the aerospace indust:cy of the 
Six increased t1uch faster in 1)60-68 than the corresponding 
totals for the me or the us, there is still a. huge difference 
between the European and US industries as regards the level of 
.a<?tivity: th8 average tuiuover of the Co:mr.crunity of Ten for 
the period 1960-68 amo~ts to 14.3% of that of the. US (see 
!RT N:o. 150). Only t.hree or fo~r civil programmes launched 
in Eur<:>P~ s~ce the end of the war have been commercially 
successful, i.e., ~ve had production runs long enough to 
break even. 
The forthcouing accession of tho UK to the Community provides 
a particularly favourable opportu:.1i ty for uorking out the 
common policy l'J'hich is needed i..J. the aircraft sector. 
European action in the aircraft ~ector should be based on the 
follO'tdng three gui'd:lng principles: 
'' 
1. In view of US - and shortly Soviet and Japanese - competition, 
the size factor is crucial, whether it qe the size of 
• • ' • • l-
manufacturing _concerns, ~he size of the Etj.ropean markot, or 
the scale of the.support policy pursued by Member States. 
- . . ~ ·! 
2. Since the aim is 9.9._1I!Pe'!;:i;,t,i,.,~e.;r~~' the accent must be laid on 
industrial and commercial charactor of the operations to be 
undertaken. 
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3. Since resources are limited, it will be necessary to be 
highly ;!~l_eo,tiv..2, a.s regards programmes and to specialize 
in the types of aircraft best suited to the capacities of 
'the European industr,y·and to market needs. 
The complexity of aircraft equipment and its considerable and 
increasing cost call for the creation of ever-great~r 
~reduction assemblies having a vast market. Whereas, however, 
the US !!1B.rket is large, unified and competitive, the European 
market is still for the most part fra.gLlented. In order to 
remedy this state of affairs, it is desirable to encourage the 
closest possible ID1ropean-scale collaboration in the field of 
civil aviation, and to extend to all aspects of equipment 
policy in this field the collaboration already set up between 
the ATLAS and KSSU groups on equipment maintenance and the 
technical definition of new equipment requirements. 
The rnrket could be invigorated by a.ti appropria:te air transport 
policy. 
As regards the immediate future, the following steps should be 
taken to eliminate obstacles to na.rket penetration: 
1. ,Tile reoiprocaJ. elimination of ousto,el!. dutiEW. should be 
negotiated with the main external competitors. Fbr example, 
the customs duty on aircraft of over 150,000 kg has been 
totally suspended in the Community, whereas US f~rms enjoy 
protection in the form of a 5% duty. It would be anomalous 
for the Community to remain deprived of customs protection 
,. 
while competitor countries maintained such protection. 
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2. !. El.!ro.;eet¥l..l\J!:wortll!ne,ss y.,Q.d~, backed by a. European 
Certificate, will be proposed to the Council by the 
Commission as a. supplement to the overall programme for 
the elimination of technical obstacles to trade. Work 
along these lines has already been begun by the 
Association Interna.tionale des Constructeurs (Europ~ens) 
de Ma.t~riel A~rospatia.l (AICMA - Internat;iona.l Association 
of (European) Aerospace Equipment Manufacturers). 
3. :.r.h~ .. ~-tc:u.~&d.iZ1;.t ion_.! .. ircr!!.tk, eiD'l..,i.PJ!l§.I.!.t, already embarked 
upon by the AICM"A, could be extended by th~ ~.13tablishment 
of European standards as a. supplement to the overall 
programme for the elimination of technical obstacles to 
trade. 
The average size .. of the five leading firms in the Six is 
one-seventh of. tha:l:i of the five leading US firms · (the ratio 
is 1 :5.2 for the Ten). \ihile the cooperation tmvards which 
governments ~d fi.rms are moving offers many .advantages, in 
the. long run it seems tha.t·increased productivity and 
. ' 
efficiency can only be brought about by a change in the 
industrial and comnercia.l organization of the European 
aerospace s~ctor. 
The aim must be to create a small number of large transnationa.l 
firms, of a. size which will en~ble them to meet ~orlq· 
competition. It .is hard to see how the produ.ct:.ion in Europe 
of more than one model of each c~tegor,y of la!be ~iTcraft on 
the market could be justified in economic terms: competition 
should be mainly ~t the. technical design and market research 
stages. 
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It is therefore essential to reach an agreement between the 
governments concerned as to the forms of c·oordination required, 
and speedily to adopt Community measures designed to provide 
a legal fremework for European firms and to reduce the 
obstacles to structural realignments. 
(c) Finance 
The need for state backing for the aerospace industry arises 
mainly from the amounts of capi ta.l tied up a.nd the length of 
the production cycle: the R&D costs alone are 30-70 times the 
value of a commercial aircraft. 
While the medium-term objective is to create Community planning 
and, where appropriate, financing machiner,r for joint action, 
thorough-going coordination of national programmes in the 
immediate future should lead to harmonization of the various 
systems of aid. The Community should also have instruments 
for financial ac·tion to enable it to operate as a catalyst. 
Here the system of "Community industrial development contracts" 
shortly to be proposed by the Commission appears particularly 
appropriate during the initial phase and for such purposes as 
the development of components or defu1ition studies. 
It is clearly desirable that the Member States should agree on 
a. joint policy for aid to R&D as regards tra.nsnational 
aircraft programmes, and on the granting of State guarantees 
for loans contracted by manufacturers with finance houses. 
In addition, the operetions of the European Investment Ba.nk 
could be intensified in the aerospace sector. 
As regards the marketing of civil aircraft manufactured in 
the Community under tra.nsna.tiona.l programmes, the Commission 
proposes the adoption of common provisions concerning credit 
insurance 7 credit, exchange guarantees and guarantees age.inst 
rises in costs in connection wit-h exports to non-Community 
countr~~s. 
It has also laid down principles for the granting of marketing 
aids (opening of long-term credits, interest rebates, insurance 
against political or commercial risks), to the supplier or 
buyer, in order to make ntrans:rJ.a:l;ional" civil aircraft 
constructed li1 the Community competitive on the.Common Market 
with aircraft from non-community countries benefiting from 
export aids. 
The future of the European aerospace sector depends on 
programme quality and concentration of effort. In order to 
strengthen the aircraft industry. it is essential to coordinate 
new production lines, which should also ensure that the 
equipment produced is more appropriate to social needs 
transcending the purely economic requirements of the air 
transport system (reduction of pollution, and more particularly 
noise). The Community institutions should therefore be used 
to ensure effective coordination of the standpoints of Member 
States concerning new aircraft programmes. 
Consideration should also be given within the Community to the 
initiation of basic research projects with tho aim of ensuring 
the requisite level of competence and avoiding duplication of 
effort. 
Programme coordination can be achieved effectively only if the 
Menber States and the Comnunity institutions have all the 
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u1for.mation necessary to assess the situation. For this 
reason the Commission, after consulting those concerned, will 
draw up reports containing all the requisite d.a.ta and proposals 
on such matters as the situation and development prospects of 
the aerospace sector, the types and characteristics most 
appropriate to needs and to foreseeable demand, and the 
·resources required for the implementation of the projects. 
The Commission also intends to take all necessar,y measures for 
the establisr~ent of a common stctistical framework for the 
collection and processing of data on the aircraft sector. It 
will call on the services of government experts and qualified 
representatives of industr.v and users. 
